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THE DAILY EXAMEN
A Powerful Pattern of Prayer

St. Ignatius of Loyola, who founded the Jesuit order in the early 1500’s, was well known
as a gifted spiritual director and author of Spiritual Exercises. One pattern of prayer he
advocated is known as the Daily Examen. The purpose of the Daily Examen is to cultivate an awareness of God’s activity in our lives, provide discernment of God’s leading,
and to foster gratitude. This pattern of prayer is still widely practiced today and, while
simple, can have a powerful impact on our lives as it leads to deep peace and joy.
The Daily Examen follows this pattern:
1. Become aware of God’s presence. Spend a few moments making your self mindful that God is
with you. This can be done in any number of ways, but one simple one is to simply repeat a centering
prayer such as, “Your presence fills the universe, Your presence fills this room.” As you repeat this, or
some other centering prayer, there will come a point where you actually “hear it” and become mindful
that it is true. Center yourself in this presence.
2. Review the day with gratitude. Spend time now walking thr ough your day giving thanks for
the many blessings of your life. Many things on this list remain the same from day to day: family,
friends, home, job, and above all the gift of Jesus. Thank God, too, for little delights like the songs of
birds, a delicious meal, a surprising blessing at school, and so forth. Thank God for challenges and
hardships that helped you grow. In other words, be notice how God was working for good in your life
through everything. Many people start this time feeling like God has been curiously absent from their
life, but end this time profoundly aware of, and grateful for, how active God has been.
3. Pay attention to your emotions. Emotions ar e a gift fr om God that can r eveal a gr eat deal
about what is going on in our hearts. Pay attention to them. Are you anxious or scared? Happy? Content? Sad? Emotions are a gift from God that can give us insight into what is going on inside of us.
Don’t fight how you feel or try to talk yourself into feeling differently. Rather, acknowledge how you
feel to God and talk with Him about it.
4. Choose one feature of the day and pray from it. Now is the time to choose one thing that to
pray about. Many times we start our time of prayer feeling the weight of many things upon our shoulders. Oftentimes after giving thanks, though, we will find that much of that weight falls away and only
a few things remain. Pray about one of those things and offer the details surrounding it to God.
5. Look toward tomorrow. Anticipate God’s action in your life. To look to tomorrow is to be eager
to see how God will answer your prayer and how you will be able to give thanks tomorrow for what He
does today. This cultivates both an attitude of faithful expectation and open eyes to notice God in the
moment.
This is a powerful pattern of prayer. It leads to greater peace, joy, trust, and the calm sense of God’s presence.
It helps diminish grumbling, anxiety, and sorrow. It is wonderfully flexible and can be as short or long as you
need it to be. The Examen can be used once a day, but is even more powerful used several times a day (for
shorter durations) in order to foster a sense of God’s presence and guidance. In fact, Jesuits were directed to do
it at Noon and at the close of the day.
Continued on the next page...
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Fr. Karl’s article continued…
I have used the Daily Examen off and on for some time now, and I can personally attest to how powerful this simple practice is. So if you are looking for an effective way to foster more peace, joy, contentment, and trust in your
life, try the Daily Examen, and see what this powerful pattern of prayer can do for you!

Theology of the Cross: Exploring Atonement, Victory & Suffering
Paul made clear, to the infamously intractable Corinthian congregation, just how central the
cross of Christ was to his vision of reality: “For I decided to know nothing among you except Jesus Christ and him crucified” (1 Corinthians 2:2, ESV). For Paul, the cross of Christ
was the very hinge on which the ages turned; it was the climax of history; it was the world’s
axis; it was the key to the meaning of reality. If it’s not the same for us, then that is a sign that
we do not understand Jesus’ crucifixion as well as we ought.
What we need is a theology of the cross.
Starting May 27th, I’ll be teaching a class on Sunday mornings entitled Theology of the
Cross: Exploring Atonement, Victory & Suffering. We’ll be exploring a host of questions that tend to crowd
around the crucifixion of Jesus. How the death of a Jewish teacher in Palestine, two thousand years ago, be the decisive event of history, the hinge of the ages, and the key to reality? How could it be that a sign of defeat (the
cross) marks the decisive victory of God over the Powers of darkness? Did God put his own Son to death on the
cross? Was this divine child abuse? Did God really suffer on the cross? How could an act of injustice (the suffering of an innocent man) be the means of establishing God’s justice in the world? Can one person suffer the consequences of another’s sin? Are the notions of God’s wrath and God’s judgment even tenable in the twenty first
century? If we discard those notions, does the cross of Christ make any sense?

If you wonder about these kinds of questions, or if you struggle to answer them, or if you hadn’t thought of them
before but now you’re intrigued, then this class is for you. We’ll explore all of these questions and more. There
will be an optional theological reading list for those who want to dig deeper. In the course of answering these
questions, we’ll deal with figuring throughout the two thousand years of church history. Moreover, we’ll seek to
cut through any theological jargon and speak plainly about the issues. By the end of the class, we’ll know something of what Paul meant when he said, “For the word of the cross is folly to those who are perishing, but to
us who are being saved it is the power of God” (1 Corinthians 1:18).
Blessings,
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Another great month at Trinity Preschool!
We celebrated Fr. Karl’s birthday with yummy cookies, singing and
cards! Thank you, Fr. Karl, for all that you do for our Preschool kids!

Take a Look at this adorable portrait of Fr. Karl made by one our students!

Trinity Kids also had another fun field trip at ADAKC.
Parachutes! Balls! And LOTS OF SMILES were made!

Next month we will be preparing for our FIRST SCHOOL YEAR GRADUATION!
We would love for you all Mark your calendars for May 30th at 12:30. It will be a wonderful celebration for all!
Thank you for all your kind words and continuous prayers for our WONDERFUL Preschool!
Love, Jennifer,
Preschool Director

HOLY
BAPTISM
on

Pentecost
May 20th
Baptism at Trinity Church
will be held on Sunday, May
20th. If you or your child
would like to be baptized,
please call Fr. Karl at church665-7713.

MEN’S BARBEQUE
June 8th at 6 p.m.
Home of Dennis Mullins
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$10 tickets

In The Parish Family
In Sympathy for…
Susan Frick and her family on the recent death of her husband, Howard. A Memorial Service will be on June 2nd
at 11 a.m., here at Trinity Church.
Francine Stubblefield on the recent death of her husband, Jim. A Memorial Service at Trinity Church is
anticipated for early July.

MAY BIRTHDAYS
Andrew Chaffee
Ed Taylor
Chris Hoss

Stana Bright
Lisa Thomas
Susie Karnes

Leonie Gauthier-Parker
Ann Lingo
Lauren Savage

Steven Brown
Edwin Camp
Mira Landucci

Ken Bomar

Fred Kotowske

Benita Chase

Mike Chase
Patty Page

Cindy Bomar
Roxanne Starbuck

Jeff Roberts
Milton Pope
Chris Webber

Thomas Smith

Grace Franco

Elijah Gatza

Maxine Chesney
Stephanie Faulk

Kevin Hughes

TRINITY STATS
Attendance
April 1st
April 8th

April 15th
197
April 22nd
194
Financial
March 2018
Month
Year-to-date
Operating Income
$45,488 $130,653
Normal Operating Expense $46,004 $135,216
Building Debt Payment
$16,610 $50,613

COMMITMENT
SUNDAY
May 6th

For up-to-date information, please go
to our website
www.trinitybakersfield.com

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning
8 a.m. Holy Communion
10 a.m. Holy Communion

Thursday Morning
10 a.m. Healing Service

Paul Wagner
Dennis Gibson
Kaye Camp
Priscilla Beck
Steven Brown
Phil Lamirand
Larry Bright
Jerry Starr
Lynne Hall
Paul Hancock
Liz Kinney
Chris Thomas

Sr. Warden
Jr. Warden
Clerk

Ed Taylor

Treasurer

363
193

11300 Campus Park Dr.
Bakersfield CA 93311

661-665-7713
office@trinitybakersfield.com
www.trinitybakersfield.com

OUR CLERGY
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The Very Rev. Dr. Karl E. Dietze, Rector
The Rev. Joseph Lawrence, Assistant
The Rev. John M. Wilcox, Retired
The Rev. John LaMar, Deacon
The Rev. Ron Christolear, Deacon

